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70 TELLS BOV
T O B E JP M

Whether or not Cardinal
O’Connell of Boston was right
when he charged that the Ein
stein, theory of relativity is
merely a maze to lead men
into atheism, the evidence be
comes increasingly clearer that
Einstein himself is a total un
believer. In the first place, he
admitted that his God is the
god of Spinoza; that is, a god
not separate from creation, a
pantheistic god. Now in an
interview given to The Lon
don Dispatch, the scientist
completely denies free will.
“I^verything is determined, for
the insect as well -as for the
star,” he says. He thinks our
endrocine glands shape our
destiny. He says we can teach
our children nothing! “Human
beings, alas!” he complains,
“seem to learn more slowly
than insects.”

A clergyman in the Roa
manian chamber' has urged
that the press of the nation be
punished because it constantly
“besmirches” the record of the
former Crown Prince Carol by
telling of his illicit love affairs.
The boy King, when he be
comes old enough to read the
papers, will be filled with sor
row when he finds the name of
his father dragged through the
mire.
The good priest would do
better to save his breath.
Carol’s immoralities have been
so enormous and so public
that the papers are not to be
blamed.
The boy King will
have no difficulty learning what
a skunk his father was even
if governmental pressure is
brought to keep the Roumaniaii
papers silent.
“John Huss,” an attack on
the Catholic Church because
of the treatment given to the
noted Bohemian heretic, has
Just been translated into Eng(Continued on Page 4)

Dr. O’Connell of Boston
Has Established 100
Parishes
His Eminence William Cardinal
O’Connell, Archbishop of Boston, in
honor of the seventieth anniversary
of his birth Sunday, the Feast of the
Immaculate Conception, granted an
interview to a group of newspaper
men, with whom he looked back over
his exceptionally busy life and re
counted incidents and achievements
that are at once interesting, illumin
ating and inspiring.
“My 70th birthday,” said His Emi
nence in response to the first ques
tion, “finds me in the very best of
health, thank God. Literally, I never
felt better in my life than I do to
day. Thirty years ago, in 1900 it
wa^ I made a .walking tour through
Switzerland, walking day aft®r day
for a full month, covering about fif
teen to twenty miles a day. A few
days ago the memory of this came
back to me, and just for my own sat
isfaction I started out after break
fast, about >7:30, and 1 walked con
tinuously until 1 o’clock in the after
noon. I imagine that I covered about
twelve miles, and at the end I did not
feel the least fatigued. Not bud for
a man of 70, I think! That speaks
for itself as far as my physical con
dition ik concerned.

’According to "The Annales de 'there are 784 studying the various
Notre Dame de Lourdes” the total cases and the cures. Of the cures
number of pilgrims to the Shrine of dating from the two preceding years,
Our Lady of Lourdes in France in twelve have been officially acknowl
1928 amounted to 457,160. the num edged. The examination in this mat
ber of sick to 150,000. Of physicians ter is scientific and thorough.

NEW CABINET MEMBER IS ^
NOT CATHOLIC, AS STATED

Precedents were smashed in sev
eral directions when President
Hoover nominated for secretary of
war Patrick Jay Hurley of. Tulsa,
Oklahoma. He is a Southern Catho-

lie and a comparatively young
man of 46 years.
Hurley was assistant secretary
while the late James W. Good was in
office. He was born in the ChoCtaw
nation, Indian Territory. He is the
first Oklahoman to attain full cabi
net rank^
In selecting Hurley, Hoover simul
taneously changed the duties of the
war office from those performed by
Good. The late secretary was the
cabinet contact man with Congress,
especially the House, in which he had
served for years.
With Hurley in Good’s chair, many
of these callers will be diverted to
Walter Newton of the White House
secretariat, or to Postmaster General
Brown. One of Good’s extra official
burdens was that of administration
speechmaker.
Hurley is a good speaker, feels at
home on the platform and probably
will do considerable speaking for the
President.

Faith in Full Accord With Reason;
Why Catholics Insist Up D ipas
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How Health Is Maintained

“If you ask what the secret is of
my maintaining and retaining such
an excellent physical condition, I an
swer there is no secret. Everybody
knows, or ought to know, that given
a sound organism, plenty of hard
work, physical and irtental, only such
food as is necessary, and sufficient
rest—that, I say, everybody knows is
the best method of keeping fit. There
is no secret in the remedy; the only
secret is putting irinto operation and,
of course, that means a firm will to
make yourself do what you know you
ought to do, not one day in the week
but every day in the week.
“I am never so happy as when I
have a full day's occupation before
me. I go through the work to the
(Continued on Page 2)

j 784 Physicians Study
Late Cures at Lourdes

Patrick J. Harley, named by Presi
dent Hoover to be a member of hi*
cabinet, is not a Catholic. The mem
ber* of hi* family are said to be
Baptist*.
The following telegram was sent
by The Register Monday to The
Southwest Courier, Catholic paper of
Oklahoma City: "Please wire us im
mediately whether Patrick J. Hurley
is practical Catholic. Questioned
here.”
In answer. The Register received
the following:
"Safely say No. Interesting story
will break in time.”
The story that Hurley is a Catho
lic was widely published. The United
Press, for instance, sent out the fol
lowing from Washington, D. C.:

THE
REGISTER
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Lecturer Answers Questions
Agitated in Our Times

m

(Special to The Register)
The Sacred Congregation of the
Sacraments has ordered that a plain
metal Communion plate must in fu
ture be used at the altar rail in ad
dition to the customary linen cloth, in
order to catch any fragments of the
Sacred Host that might be dropped
in the administration of the Sacra
ment of Holy Eucharist. Most Ameri
can churches already use the plate 'or
paten and the linen cloth has become
(and will remain) merely an orna
ment, as it k no longer necessary.
This instruction is one of a number
just communicated to all Ordinaries
throughout the Catholic world. Other
instructions relate to the celebration
of Mass and the conserving of the
Blessed Sacrament in the Tabernacle.
In the main the instructions of the
Sacred Congregation call attention to
existing regulations and prescriptions
in view of the gpreat increase in
Eucharistic devotion which has mani
fested itself in recent times.
Careful instructions are given as to
ensuring the purity of the bread and
wine, especially where, as in some
missionary countries, it is difficult to
secure the latter in its ordinary form.
To guard against the prevalent
adulteration, it is recommended that
breads be obtained from religious
houses or other places where they
are sure to be properly made of pure
flour. Ordinaries are to see that
(Continued on Page 4)

Sejcular newspapers and nonCathplic men and women are giving
encouragement to the efforts of the
Layrjien’s league of; Virginia to cor
rect misunderstandings and misstatejnents of Catholic teaching as
a means of fostering better, relations
between the religions groups of the
statej Letters written by nonCathplics and articles published in
variems papers on the subject of the
league’s undertaking have been for
warded by M. J. Kelley of Richmond
to the headquarters' of the National
Counjcil of Catholic Men, Washing
ton. Mr. Kelley isisecrctary of the
league.
The league sent
the daily and
weekly newspapers of Virginia an
annopneement of its willingness to
mail Catholic literature to those who
wished to^ inform thertiselves regard
ing ihe Church’s doctrines and to
have! authoritative answers to false
charges made against Catholics. This
announcement received ""widespread
publicity and has Brought inquiries
from non-Catholics 5n different sectionsjof the state, j
Th|e Courier of Blackstone, Vir
ginia published thb announcement
with I a prefatory editorial note ex
plaining that "space is gladly given
it iii order that ! opportunity bo
affoijded these people to, be heard.”
Blacl^stone is the home of Bishop
Jamep Cannon, Jr., p£ the Methodist
Church, South. 'The editor of a
j (Continued on Page 2)

John McCormadk Tells
About Decline of Music

(Cs»jilsM,W.ILD.)

1102,000 Given New Fake Religions Promise Everytking
Anonymously to Tkat Dupes Want-and Rigkt Away
Seminary Burses Personality in Ten Weeks for Ten Dollars Is
(Special to The RegisterY
Cincinnati, Ohio.—Gift of ten mis
sionary burses and seven regular
burses for the archdiocesan seminary
centenary fund by an undisclosed
donor for a total contribution of
$102,000, one of the largest benefac
tions ever received for Ohio Catholic
educational work, was announced by
Archbishop John T. McNicholas,
O.P., in conjunction with the success
of the seminary burse appeal.

of U. S. Missions
South China, particularly the prov
inces of Kwangtung and Kiangsi, is
in the grip of a verit ible reign of
terror, with Communiilts looting and
murdering at will and mutineering
^Idiets of the Nationalist army blaz
ing a trail of hlood and ruin from
Pukow northward, presumably to
give the Communists aid by not mo
lesting them, according to advices re
ceived by Fides Service and other
correspondents.
A telegram from the Rt. Rev, John
A. O’Shea, C.M., of Philadelphia,
Bishop Coadjutor of Kanchow, Ki
angsi province, sent to the headquar
ters of the Vincentian mission in
Shanghai, reports the cities about
(Continued on Page 4)

Often

(Broadcast Sunday, December 8, by who makes it. For example, you go
the Rev. Francis W. Walsh)
to a doctor complaining of some pain
Thus far in our radio talks we in the region of the heart The doc
have outlined the reasonable founda tor. after using several instruments,
tion of the Catholic religion. We a blood pressure gauge, a stethoscope,
stated (briefly, of course,) the ar- etc,, about which you know nothing,
|t guments for the existence of a Per- tells you that you have some “itis” or
}; sonal God, and the cr^m ents to other about which you know less, and
prove that Jesus Christ is the Per then writes for you on a little slip of
sonal God whom we adore. Then paper what appear to be Egyptian
from the fact of God’s becoming Man hieroglyphics. This valuable docu
to teach us the way of life and of ment you take to the comer drug
.salvation we deduced the necessity store, where the druggist after a quick
of an infallible Church; we showed glance tells you to come back in an
how the claims of the hierarchy of hour. Upon your return you re
that Church (the Bishops and priests) ceive a little round box filled with
to have spiritual powers and author pink pills which you are directed to
ity, are substantiated by history. And take three times a day and which you
p finally we set forth the reasons for take religiously. Now! Was your
accepting the Bishop of Rome as the trouble evident to you? No! Was it
successor of St. Peter, the Vicar of evident that the doctor made a true
Christ, and the Supreme Head of the diagnosis? No! You took his word
Christian Church.
for it. You accepted his statement
In the next four radio talks we as to the nature of your illness on
will outline the concordance of rea faith. Was it evident that the doc
son with some principal phases of the tor wrote the proper prescription?
Catholic religion. Today we will No. You took that on faith Was it
consider the concordance of reason evident that the druggist prepared the
with faith- What do we mean by medicine according to the doctor’s
faith? We mean accepting as true direction? No. You took that on
a statement, not because it is evident Ifaith. When the jjills were given to
but only on the authority of the one ^
.((Continued on Page 3)

Rome No Longer Per M ilsundersianding of
mits Old - Fashioned
Catholic Dbctrine Is
Altar Cloth Alone
Cleared Up

'

(Special to The Register)
John McCormack, busy with his
first talking picture being completed
on the Fox movietone lot near Los
Angeles, enounces that he will re
cord a series of albums, one of Bach,
one of Handel, one of Beethoven
and one of Schumann, in order to
prove to posterity that he did some
thing besides “Mother Machree.”
Mr. McCormack explains that since
the advent of radio and talking mo
One of Their Specialties
tion pictures, the mWdle class of
music has suffefed "a *ftVere’’tfecnftl!'
their success. What is the explana in the sale of phonograph records.
(Atlantic Feature Service)
“The discs now purchased,” Mr.
A wTiter in one of the popular tion? Why are multitudes of people
magazines undertakes to account for deserting the old churches and flock McCiormack states, “are either jazz
the large number of strange religions ing to sects that have no relation to
that have sprung up in this country “orthodox Christianity?”
The answer given to us is that the
during the past few years. Most of
these new and fantastic cults, he new cults “offer so much.” Not
p^oints out, have nothing distinctly only that, but what they offer is
Christian about them, ,and yet they “concrete and immediately avail
manage to attract thousands of able.” If they look to the next
professedly Christian people. Their world, they are not forgetful of the
adherents are recruited largely, if present life. Indeed they are much
A prayer association recently or
not entirely, from the variUus less concerned with the future than
“orthodox” denominations. What is with the here and now. They offer, ganized with headquarters at the
the source of their appeal and the wo are told, “abounding, radiant, Benedictine Abbey of St. Maurice at
secret of their success? That many rampant health—so much health Clervaux, in Luxemburg, has as its
of them have succeeded—at least that you will not know what to do
financially—can hardly be doubted. with it.” They offer to heal “broken purpose the conversion of the Scan
Their “marble cathedrals,” their hearts” and “broken legs” as well as dinavian nations. It is appropriate
“great publishing houses,” the cities broken spirits. They offer not alone that such an enterprise should center
they have founded, the missionaries “distinction in heaven” but “social about a Benedictine Abbey since the
they have sent abroad—^these and standing” upon this earth. They first apostle to the countries of the
north was St. Ansgar, a Benedictine
(Continued on Page 2)
other facts stand out as evidence of
monk.
ji
Each of the SLndinavian countries
has been governed by a saint: St.

Move to Convert Scandinam
Through Prj^yer Is Launched
Canute was King
Denmark and
St. Olaf of Norway,' in the XI cen
tury, land St. Eric was, King of Swe
den and Finland in the XII century.
Bishoprics and monasteries were
nume; ous theo and flourishing. The
splenqid cathedrals that survive bear
testimony to this even today.
For] the last fifty! years, conver
sions have slowly multiplied. In
June, 1927, the Catholic population
of these countries was 32,500
out of a total population of 15,800,000 souls. There are 140 priests.

PRIEST INSISTS THAT WE NOT
USE TERM “ROMAN” CATHOLIC $160,000 Giveu to Cardiu^ .
for Boys’ Techuical School

(Special to The Register)
The Rev. Dr. J, J. O’Gorman, Ot
tawa, Canada, has started a new
movement against the use of the
word “Roman” in the name “Roman
Catholic Church.” He says: Com
mon courtesy requires that one should
call a religious society by the name
it uses. For eighteen centuries Cath
olics have been calling themselves
Catholics. Since the time of St. Au
gustine it is the title we most com
monly use. ' When the British gov
ernment from the time of Queen
Elizabeth to King George HI was
fighting the Catholic Church by acts
of Parliament, one of the forms of its
warfare against us was in all official
documents to describe us as Papists,
persons of the Popish religion, and
our religion as Romanish or Roman
ist The use of the term Roman
Catholics by certain English-speaking
Protestants to designate Catholics is

simply a pathetic survival of the penal
laws.
Catholics do not hesitate to give
their official titles to other religious
bodies. For the use of such a title
%oes not commit one to admit its full
theological significance. There is a
Church with considerably more than
100,000,000 adherents whose official
name is the Orthodox Eastern (?hurch.
Catholics invariably call the members
of that Church Orthodox, though as a
matter of fact we believe that we
alone are Orthodox.
Likewise Catholics speak of the
Salvation Army though we\ believe
that the Catholic Church is the only
true Salvation Army. Likcjfce we
Catholics call a person a CIhristian
Scientist, not because we believe his
religion to be truly Christian or truly
scientific, but simply becaqse
mon courtesy requires ib**’_ ,<Hould
(Continue«i
. age *4)

CENTENARY OF MIRACULOUS
MEDAL COMES NEXT YEAR

The Very Rev. Msgr. Joseph H.
Albers, who has been selected to be
Titular Bishop of Lunda and Auxil
iary Bishop of Cincinnati. Monsignor Albers, who is now chancellor
of the Archdiocese of Cincinnati, will
be named Bishop at the consistory to
be held in Rome, December 16— J.
Anthony Bill

numbiers or the highest quality of
symphony orchestrations, operas and
songsi A composer cannot write d o w
to the popular style, and if the num
ber i^ not the best thing that a maii\
can dp, it isn’t good, even of its kind.
When a schooled composer tries to
condescend, he merely produces the
worst! kind of drivel.
“The Irish songs that emanate
from Tin Pan alley are not acceptable
to th land of my birth. One cannot
Doptblddown Shack in Atblone’
^‘''’^Taite hi jrisH’^niuklc haHsis veby disoriminatiug. I have oflerea
feredlaa pnze
prize lor
for sym
symphonic work by
an Ir|sh composer.”

(Special to The Register)
Preparations are being made for
fitting celebrations of the centenary
of the Miraculous Medal in the com
ing year.
The Miraculous Medal owes its
origin to an apparition of our
Blessed Lady witn which a young
novice of the French Sisters of
Charity, Catherine Laboure (18061876), was favored on November 27,
1830. It was the second occasion on
which Our Lady appeared to her.
As she was praying in the chapel
of the Motherhouse, 140 Rue du
Bac, Paris, Our Lady asked her to
have a medal atruck on the model
she showed her in order that faith
In, and devotion to, the Immaculate
Conception might be strengthened
throughout the world. Two years
later the medal was stnick. Its use
spread quickly far and wide, and

ORIGINAL IN POOR

wonders, cures, and conversions fol
lowed in its train.
To Gain the Indulgence*
The innumerable marvds asso
ciated with the medal and the
supernatural favors due to it won
for it the name of the “Miraculous
Medal.” To gain aH the Indulgences
attached to it, which are equivalent
to those of the Blue Scapular, it
must be blessed and imposed by a
priest having the necessary facul
ties.
On the obverse of the medal Our
Lady appears all beautiful and lov
ing, with rays streaming from her
hands to symbolize, as she herself
assures us, the graces which are
poured out upon all those who be
seech her. She tells the very terms
—inscribed on the medal—in which
one should ask for these graces:
.(Continued on Page 41

CONDITION

Cardinal Mundelein of Chicago has i boys :|ear Lockport, a suburb of Chibeen presented with a check for cago. ' Ground will be broken early
$160,000 by the Holy Name society, in the spring. More than 1,600 Holy
■The money is to be u^d for erection Name |men attended the presentation
o f a technical school for delinquent Iof the gift.

Pope Again Complaini of Fascist
Curb on liberties o( Catholics
Catholic Press Not Free ijn Italy to Defend
Holy Father’s Prerogatives
(Special to The Register)
Pope Pius XI has severely ar
raigned the Fascist press for its atti
tude on certain Catholic subjects and
has complained that Catholic news
papers in Italy are finding it m ^e
and more difficult to discuss Catholic
interests. His speech before the
assembled parish priests of Rome
was reported in Osqervatore Romano,
the organ used by the Vatican for
its announcements. The Pope ■was
quoted as saying that it was becom
ing more and more difficult for even
the most modest Catholic newspapers
throughout Italy to write of the
Pope and to defend his prerogatives
and rights under the Lateran trea
ties.
If the signature of the Lateran
accords on February 11 was a splen
did and joyful occasion, “this one
is not,” the Pontiff continued, "and
we won’t need many words to
describe it because ‘a j|pod liAener
needs few words.’ ”
The Pontiff described recent Fas
cist publications concerning the
sphere of the Church and State as
reaching the heights of indiscretion
and discourtesy, saying he had made
“the most energetic remonstrances
possible” concerning them

“We must say that it was replied
to us jthat these pubheations had no
authorization, and for that ■ft'e. have
had the most authoritative confirma
tion,” !Pope Pius went on, obviously
referring to aiy article by Deputy
Lando Ferrittn ,thief 1of the Govern
ment Press BulH^au, which was de
scribe! the follo^Ving day as una,uthoriz :d in an official communique
issued by the Press Bureau itself.
The article dealt ■with the religious
policy! of Premier Mussolini in hold
ing to the State the rights of edu
cation of youth and other Fascist
theses expressed in speeches by the
Premijer during the Spring and sum
mer.
“We are willing to take note of
all this,” the Pope said, “but we
wish disc to take note that these pub
lications have not received any dis
approbation.
“You all know hqw difficult, not
to say impossible, it has become for
the piost modest newspapers of
Cathodic aqtion or Catholic life—
written, by good son^ of valiant peo?le ffom whofti there is nothing to
ear—f-to make any useful references
to thd Lateran accords expressing the
thought of the Pope, which has been
I (Continued on Page 4)

^ d in a l, 70,
I Gives Interview

S N A K B FROM M B R l

(By Joan Mills)
CHAPTER II
Six years after, John Redfem'was
“Listen, father! Who is that play
I
(Continued from Page 1)
standing in his room, thinking upon
ing the \nolin?”
best of my ability, and when it is
Father and daughter were walk the past. The room was luxuriously
dtine I close the door against worry
ing along the street together, little furnished, and ^ v e evidence of the
and find delightful companionship in
Molly grasping her father's hand, and artistic taste of its occupant. Expen
mjy books and m'y music. I have no
eifeht-hour law to observe. I work
nearly running in the endeavor to sive little ornaments were to be found
on every hand. Yet there was noth
until the work is done every single
keen up with his long steps.
ing
vulgar,
no
offensive
display
of
day. At the end of the day my work
Through the crisp air came the
sound of a violin, in sweet melody, wealth. A quiet air of comfort and
t ^ le is clean. Of course, the amount
now sinking soft and low, and again prosperity seemed to pervade the
oi| correspondence of real importance,
ar|d the number of interviews, serious
rising and breaking into a volume of apartment. John stood thinking of
erviewB, oftentimes involving difrich, sad sound. It was an old air, the past six years.
At first everything had been splen
ult problems waiting for solution,
one of those which search the heart
arb of such a nature and quantity as
and bring to the eye unaccustomed did. He had created a furor whereever he went The newspdters were
tears.
to| demand .all my time and all my
effort And they get it without
“Im't it nice, dad? I wonder full of him. The reporters exhausted
stm t”
who it is?’’ Mr. Evans was himself all their stock of startling adjectives
ICont
wondering who the player was. “It in describing his performance. Nor
ntinuing, the Cardinal said:
"II rise
rii at 6 punctually and retire,
seems to be coming from the next was his early life left unknown.
if possible,
possi
also puctually at 10:30.
street. We shall see when we turn Some journalists had, somehow or
other, got-hold of it, and the facts
:ake no siesta after lunch, but a
I take
this comer.’’ .
were soon in everyone’s mouth. This
;obd long walk instead, and then go
They turned the corner, and Molly in itself was enough to make him an
lakk to my workshop.”
at once saw her violinist. He was attraction. All over the land his
Asked what he considered the best
little more than a child, standing in progress had been one continued tri
ano most permanent accomplishments
the middle of the street. His clothes umph. He was persecuted by admir
of his lifetime, the Cardinal said:
were shabby, and his cheeks worn ers and surrounded by new friends.
Most Lasting Achievement
and -thin. His hand trembled as it
But, unfortunately, prosperity had
‘Well, to my mind, the best and
held the bbw, and gave a' plaintive been his undoing. Removed from
mdst lasting achievement that I have
tremolo to the notes. But the eye ’ home influence and surrounded by
accomplished is the establishment of
had barely time and power to grasp strangers, he began to let things slip.
lOO new parishes, because by that I
these details, so much did the ear Pii-st it was Sunday Mass. 'True, it
have brought to 100 communities
claim all attention.
was hard to get up on a Sunday
spiritual aid and the facilities which
For one so young the performance morning after a fatiguing night’s
thdy had not before. I mean the
was splendid. The lad could not have playing; but John’s conscience smote
daily Mass, the presence -of the
been more than 11 or 12 years old, him when ho thought of the hours
Blessed Sacrament in their midst. To
but the feeling and expression shown of hard work he had given without
mel
that work alone is worth a lifcwere superb. Mr. Evans stopped to a muiptiur to his violin nractice.
tinie of labor, because of the immense
listen, and Molly with the greatest Nothing was then too hard; but now
coihfort and consolation it brings to
joy followed suit. When the music everything was so different. 'With
thousands upon thousands of souls.
stopned Mr. Evans went over to the the loss of Mass other things wbnt
‘fAfter that I cohsidcr my work for
child.
Wrong, and so, as John Redfem stood
thei
seminary also of great imporWhen
Kin^
Victor
Emanuel
and
Queen
Helena
of
Italy
(Inset
above)
visited
His
Holiness,
Pope
Pius
XI,
at
the
left,
they
became
the
first
“Why are you playing here in thinking of the past, his thoughts were
sovereigns of United Italy to en^er the Vatican. After being received by the Holy Father in the throne room, tha King and Queen descended to tai^e. As I was rector once of the
the streets? Have you no. one to look not of the most pleasant kind.the Basilica of St. Peter’s (shown above), where they knelt in prayer. Cardinal Gasparri, Papal Secretary of State (inset below), returned the No^th American college in Rome, the
after you?”
He had not seen Molly for more visit of the Italian sovereigns, going to the Quirinal Palace shortly after th e arrival of the King and Queen from the Vatican.—International Newsreel wo^’k is particularly familiar and
■The lad shook his head.
than a year. She was now a bright
vciy dear to me. Preparing young
“I was staying with my father till young woman of 19. When he saw
levftes for their ministry is a real
yesterday, when he went away, tell her last he knew that his 'former
apostolic work, and my heart is in iV
ing the people where we were staying brotherly love for her had grown into
so |nuch that I have built the perma- ■
that I would have to look out for my .something deeper and more tender.
nent residence of the Archbishops of
self. And so I try to earn my living But, with the remembrance of his
Boston in the seminary grounds. Day
this way." ^
failings he had hesitated to offer him
aft0r day I am in constant touch with
Prince
George
von
Wettin,
Jesuit
Mr. E\4ins made up his mind with self as a suitor for her hand, for he
priest and former Crown Prince of tboi life of the seminarians and can
Jasx It Forbidden to Geelio
misfits.” . He then referred to “one PREACHER WANTED;
a quickness which surprised even know well that MoUy had been grrieved
Recently delivered an address help in the direction of their studies
Language Enthusiast*
himself. He was well-to-do and a to the heart by his neglect of religion.
of them” without mentioning names,
Hague at the invitation of andd training.”
NO
CATHOLIC
BAITER
All
this
and
more
passed
through
Members
of
the
Gaelic
league,
the
and
added,
“If
he
isn’t
a
straight-out,
widower. Molly was only 4 when
Catholics of German birth who are
‘*The third work which I rate as
The
Christian
church
at
Paris,
Mo.,
his
mind
as
he
stood
thinking
on
this
organization of the Irish language old-fashioned gambler I wouldn’t
her mother died, and since then her
hvuig in the Netherlands.
among the most innportant things I
wants
a
new
preacher.
It
has
adver
revival movement, are now forbidden know one if I met him in the road
father had devoted to her all his time December mom.
Prince George condemned the nar havje been able to- do is the reorgani
Why was he thus? Could he not to dance any but Irish dances. Jazz labeled with box car letters.”
' tised that “no Ku Kluxer need apply row in^vidualism of modem times zation and putting on a sound eco
and care. One more in the family
and no Catholic baiter.” Tom Bodine,
would not make any difference, es go back to the old life of love and and all other “foreign” dances, inr
Proitestant* Pray for Catholie
editor, writes the specifications. The and. exhorted his fellow countrymen nomic basis of all the diocesan insti
pecially when that one was a genius, happiness? Could he not make a eluding the old-fashioned waltz and
Bishop’s Recovery
St.
Louis Post-Dispatch writes a con to live m peace with the Dutch people tutions,” His ^ in e n c e added.
as Mr. Evans was fully persuaded the new start, and leave the past as a polka, are strictly banned.
aM to work for world reconciliation,
“Wo have aoout 1,000 priests at
In the Dundas Centre United gratulatory editorial.
memory? But these thoughts were
which they could do without abandon present and a million people under
lad was.
Chinese Bar Religious Courses' in
Church of Toronto, the pastor, the
“Would you like to come and live answered by others. Why should he
Rev. E. M. Young, offered a fervent is cari^ng m ess^es of felicitation ing their own nationality. Indi- thpl jurisdiction of the Archbishop of
Hankow Schools
with me and my little daughter?’’ he make a fool of himself again? Let
The Chinese board of education at prayer for the recovery to full health and gifts from His Holiness Pope yiduahsm combined with material- the; diocese,” said the Cardinal.
him take what the world offered him Hankow, acting under orders from and usefulness of the Right Rev.
asked.
Pius XL Heading the mission as ism, he said, L^eds a disastrous “When I say wo are all working |n
The lad’s eye started, and then aind pluck the roses before they the Shanghai district Kuomintang, Michael F. Fallon, Bishop of the Special Extraordinary Envoy is His egoism that destroys society and complete harmony, I am merely statfaded.
undermines its foundations. Only a ingj a fact which has become almost
took an expression of incredulity.
has issued new and stringent orders Catholic Diocese of London, Ontario.
With this tumult of thought pass against teaching of Christianity in After thi4, the congregation united Excellency, Archbishop Francis Mar- reli^on, and most of all the Catholic a commonplace though in itself a sort
"Live with, you?” he faltered
chetti-Selvaggiani,
Secretary*
of
the
ing within his brain, he crossed over any mission schools or other educa in singing a hymn oi petition for one
“You really mean it!”
Sacred Congregation of Proparanda ^ ith , he warned them, can produce of imiracle. To imagine that 1,000
priests, every one o f them above tho
“Of course I do. Now come with to the open window, when there fell tional institutions. The order declares seriously ill. Bishop Fallon is re Fide. The other members are Msgr. the right sort of nationalism.
TOC. I’ll soon arrange everything. upon his ear a well-known, oft-re that the object is rigorously to sup ported to have been very greatly Eugene Tisserant of the ’V^atican
aveprage mental anility, would ever
peated melody. It was the “Ave press the cultural invasion of Chris affected when he learned of the in Library, councillor; Father John NEW FAKE CREEDS
an4 always and under al' circumCome along, Molly.”
Maria” which had been the cause of tianity in education. Inspectors will cident, and to have caused a mes Considlne, M.M., secretary, and
stajices be entirely, of the same point
OFFER
EVERYTHING
Mr. Evans’ expectations were com his success. Softened by distance, be sent to all schools at unexpected sage of sincere thanks to he con Father Paul Yupin, attache,
of view would, of .course, be merely
(Continued from Pnge 1)
pletely realized. John Redfem, as tho sound came sweetly and clearly, intervals to question the pupils as to veyed to the Protestant pastor and
Utopian.
Maine Forge* Ahead as Divorca
offer "power” to overcome inferior
'ifteen Nationalities in Harmony
the lad said he was called, fulfilled and brought back to his mind the love whether the new rule has been vio the members of his congregation.—
Mart
ity
complexes
and
kindred
afflictions.
Commonweal.
san say this, and say it with
perfectly the early promise he had he once had for the 'Virgin Mother— lated.
Maine has the highest divorce rate Abi
ove and beyond all else, they offer full deliberation, that among all tiie
Public School Children Get Religious of the New England states while its
Bishop to Bless New Convent in
given. No expense had been spared the love which had burned within him
personality.”
Instruction
priiests of the diocese there are, as a
marriage rate is third, according to
Kentucky on the part of his adopted parent; that night and made his instrument
Personahty, it seems, is "the maitter of fact, most excellent harExperiments in week day religious figures just released by the Federal
the best masters had been procured, ^eak forth in passionate mdlody the
Bishop John A. Floersch of Louis
and every opportunity given to him love and joy which existed in his own ville wUl dedicate the new Chapel education being carried out in the Census Bureau. Maine’s divorce rate thing*’ nowadays. In case you do raoiny and co-operation. Of course,
understand its meaning and im I aim not including here the rare e.\*to improve his wonderful talent. breast.
and Convent of Saint Joseph of Mount Lake View district by a score of is higher than the country as a not
portance,
let our author explain: “If ce^tion who never can work in harProtestant
denominations
working
in
“Mother
of
God!
Mother
of
God!”
"whole
and
its
marriage
rate
is
lower.
Saint Joseph motherhouse in Daviess
Worthily he had corresponded, and
there
is
one
thing the average Ameri- molny with anyone. I am talking in
unison
were
pronounced
a
success
ho
cried,
and
with
a
sob
of
anguish
Father Power’s Body to Rest in
county, Kentucky, December 18.
after many weary days of hard work
^ n hates, it is to be a nonentity. th4 main and in general. That much
by religious leaders of Chicago. Un
Large
New
Tomb
and continued practice, he was at he fell on his knees by the open win
Irish Radio Linguist Dies; Priest
der an arrangement with the board
dow and let the music bring him back
Work on a large new tomb to en The Church offers to save him from foi the clergy of the diocese.
last to make his first appearance.
Spoke Fourteen Tongues
of education, children from the three close the body of the Rev. Patrick his sins. The average American is
VThere are fifteen distinct nation
There was a great deal of anxiety to love and faith. The Mother of Ged
With the death of Rev. Frederick
not worrying about his sins, but he is
in Mr. Evans’ house that day. Molly, would help him and would intercede William O'Connell, assistant director grade schools in the district may be J. Power, to whose grave hundreds worrying about his weakness, his alities and races besides our own
dismissed for an hour a week at the of thousands of pilgrims came seek
within the boundaries of the Archdio
now a bright maiden w f 13, walked for him.
A thousand miles away, a young of the Dublin broadcasting station, request of parents for religious in- ing cures, has been begun in front commonplaceness, his lack of im- cese of Boston—Irish, English, Pol
about trying in vain to distract her
Ireland
lost
one
of
her
most
accom-^ressiveness,
his
inability
to
assert
structisn.
self. She felt as if she wanted to girl was kneeling before the 'Taber ilished linguists. Father O’Connell Scholars Invited to Study Spanish- of All Souls' chapel in the Holy imself and to rank as high or higher ish, French, Italian, Portuguese, Sy
Cross cemetery, Malden, Mass.
rian, Lithuanian, Greek, Maronite,
talk to everyone she met about the nacle, saying her beads. She knew moadcast in fourteen languages and
American History
Great Archbishop of Utrecht Taken in the community than the ne.xt man Gepnan, Belgian, Cuban, South Amergreat event of the evening, and not then that her prayer was heard, had an understanding of twenty-two
.
•
.
.
Most
of
us
do
not
realize
how
The
government
of
the
United
in Death
'
icjfa and even Chinese.”
whether John would, make a great but she never kneels now without others.
States has been invited, through the
The Archbishop of Utrecht, Msgr. hungry the average American is for
thinking of what her husband has
name for himself.
personality.”
ambassador
of
Spain,
to
send
repre
New
Foundation
of
Oblates
I*
Van de Wetering, head of the Catho
“You know, dad.” she said, “I shall since told her of the wondrous way
The value of personality, however,
sentatives to the third international lic Church in Holland, died lately
Planned
die of grief if John doesn’t make a in which Mary rewarded her prayers.
The Very Rev. Theodore Laboure, congress of Hispanic American his after a paralytic stroke. Born in has not escaped the new cults. That
great hit,”
I
O.M.I., Provincial of the Southwest tory and geography, to be held at 1860, he studied in Cnlemborg, and is their specialty. They are fully
“You die!” said her father, look VIRGINIA PROTESTANTS
ern province of the Oblates of Mary Seville, Spain, May, 1930. Histori was ordained in 1874. The wonder prepared to satisfy the American
ing at the bright eyes and rosy, laugh
AID CHURCH DEFENSE 'mmaculate, has returned to San An ans and geographers of all countries, ful revival of the Catholic Church craving for this commodity. Per Villanova, Pa:—If the college
ing cheeks. “You look like dying!”
tonio from an extended trip to South academies, universities, and scientific in Holland within recent tifties is sonality—plenty of it and the best graduate fails to be a success in busi
“rve said any amount of prayers
(Continued from Page 1)
America, where he completed ar bodies are also invited to send due in no small measure to the quality—can be had “in ten weeks ness it is likely he is a snob and has
fo Our Lady,” went on Molly, “and weekly in another part of Virginia rangements for a new foundation for repjesentatives to the congress, Metropolitan* of the Catholic Pro for ten dollars.” In some instances, a prong superiority complex. This
1 am going to say the Rosary just be assured Mr. Kelley that the league’s Ids order.
results are "practically guaranteed.” is phe verdict of personnel directors
which is held under the patronage vinca of Holland.
fore we go, and I’m sure Our Lady articles and statements would be Pope Sonds Congratulatory Letter of the King of Spain, to consider tne
If you fail to develop a magnetic and superintendents of large Phila
$170,000 Left to Charity, Religion,
will help us.”
per8onalityy"a charm that makes delphia concerns. Their opinions
scientific problem^ of the history anc
published whenever "there was room
to Cincinneti
Education
Evening came, and Molly and her for them.”
you irresistibly popular”—the experi haVe been collected by seniors in the
Pope Pius XI sent a personal auto- geography of Spam and America.
St, Vincent’s home, Davenport,
'Villanova School of Commerce and
father sat in the theater. The build
“I wish to state that your object ifraphed letter to Archbishop John T. Centenary Book Issued by Cincinnati Iowa, was generously remembered by ment will cost you nothing.
Finance. The seniors, under the
ing was packed with an eager, curious is a very commendable one and badly McNicholas, O.P., congratulating the
Considering
that,
in
addition
to
Seminary
W. J. Donelan, a prominent mer
diiiection of the Rev. Joseph A. Bartcrowd, fpr the rumor had gone forth needed in this state,” this editor Archbishop, the priests and the laity
In connection w th the centenary
of Ottumwa, Iowa. Under the personality, these new religions also Jey, O.S.A., dean'rof the Commerce
that John was something above the wrote. “I hope that your league of the Cincinnati archdiocese upon celebration of the founding of Mt. chant
promise such boons as health, hap scljool, have completed a survey to
terms
of
his
will
St.
Vincent’s
Home
or'dinaiy. When he appeared, a trifle will be successful in- its undertak the occasion of the centenary of the St. Mary of the West seminary, Cin of Davenport receives an outright piness and prosperity, perhaps we
leagn in what wajm collgge graduates
white and nervous, Molly’s heart beat ing.”
archdiocesan seminary. Eleven Bish cinnati, the seminary published * bequest of $2,000 and an additional should not be CTeatly surprised at
fast with anxiety. At first he played
A man livinjg on the Virginia ops attended the centenary celebra seventy-eight-page booklet, contain bequest of approximately $30,000 the vogue they have attained. The diappoint their empToyers. “The
college man does not fail as a rule.
one of those intricate pieces, in which Peninsula said in his letter to the tion.
ing, besides other 'material, sixty in when a trust fund is divided on the fool is conspicuous for his gullibility, Hd usually proves highly success
the melody is well-nigh lost in the league that although a Methodist, he New $2,500,000 Hospital Is Dedicated teresting sketches of persons who death of a son. Charitable, educa and the number of fools is said to
fu l/’ was the opinion of several. “In
labyrinth of trilKs and runs, hut its was “disgusted with the misrepre
The new Mary Immaculate hospital have been connected with the sem- tional and religious bequests totaling be infinite. Remember that the
years the college graduate will
execution pleased the connoisseurs sentation and falsification of the at Jamaica, New York, was dedicated( puary’s founding and its notable hls- about $170,000 were made by the Klan, in its heyday, boasted of an five
surpass any high phool graduate, all
Catholic Church and its doctrines.” Sunday afternoon, December 8. This tory.
enrollment
reaching
up
into
the
mil
by the splendid technique shown.
Ottumwa man, mostly to Catholic
thipgs being equal.”
lions.
*'ishop i:
Then, after the applause had died He requested an apologetical pam building, which was erected at a cost
institutions.
ihlet,
he
said,
“to
refute
some
at
It is pathetic, nevertheless, to note TWO PAGANS SEND
away, he began Gounod’s "Ave
Red Turmoil
Italy and Vatican Forego Red Tape
of $2,500,000, is considered by hos
the ^ridiculous fads that are being
Maria.” As he played the fir.st loWi east of the falsehoods being promul pital experts as one of tho finest in
Bishop John A. O’Shea, who ap
Over Autos
GREETINGS TO POPE
vibrating notes, a great hush fell upon gated.”
The Vatican City and Italy will cultivated in the name of religion,
stitutions of its kind in the United pealed for aid from Kanchow, scene
Writing from a town in Southern States. The Rt. Rev. Thomas E. Mol- of the latest Red uprisings, was con permit free circulation of automo says The Catholic Transcript, Hart
the va.st throng. The violin seemed
IVhen people
The Regent of Travancore, India.
to be a human voice, uttering in low Virginia, a man asked for “any loy, Bishop of Brooklyn, officiated.
secrated in Kiangsi Pro>unce, China, biles in their respective territories, ford, Connecticut.
May 1, 1928, by the Rt. Rev. Bishop according: to the terms of a conven- become separated from the true Setjd' Lakshmi Bayi, a pagan, has
sad tones the misery of earth’s chil Catholic literature you have to help
Last Survivor of Monitor and
Dimond, C.M. Bishop O’Shea is a liofi signed between the Vatican religion, apparently there is no ex sent a respectful letter of homage
dren. ’Then the music rose and me counter these wild statements of
Morrimac Battle Die*
treme of folly to which some of them an4 greeting to the Holy Father for
native of Connecticut and has been City and Italy.
swelled forth, breaking into passion some of the members of other
William
H.
Donovan,
aged
87,
be
will not go. One error leads to his I sacerdotiU jubilee, through the
laboring in the Chinese Mission
ate waves of melody, which broke churches.” A man on the western
Pope
Delighted
to
Beatify
Scot
another, and, in the end, religion British Legauon to the Holy See.
upon the vaulted roof and came surg. border of the state wrote: “Having lieved to be the last survivor of the fields since 1921. He is a brother
Martyr
Priest
ing back again into the hearts of the a desire to knoW something of the United States sailors who saw the of the Rev. Francis M. O’Shea of
Bishop J. T. McNally of Hamilton becomes nothing more than a farce. Another pagan manifestation of
hearers. It was a living prayer faith and relimi^n of Catholics I Merrimac and the Monitor stage the the Immaculate Conception parish, Ontario, recently attended the cerC' That is the usual history of false re reverence to t the Holy Father comes
borne from earth 'on the wings of ask that you kindly send me the first iron-clad naval battle in history, Waterhury, Conn., and the Rev. Wil mony at Consirtorial hall for the ligions. We need but recall the utter from Senator Bar Yasuhi, of Togo,
sound to the throne of the sweet series of pamphleta to which you re is dead in Brockton, Mass. Donovan liam J. O’Shea of Waterville, Conn. reading of the decree recognizing the depths of degradation into which the who has sent a richly-adorned casket
was aboard the United States flag
and a letter of homage.
Priest Aviator I* Received by
raartj^dom of the Venerable John ancient p&gans finally descended.
Mother of God. It was no longer a fer in The Roanoke Times.”
One corresporident in Augusta ship Minnesota. He was on watch
Holy Father
Ogilvie, Scottish Catholic priest, who
mere human effort, but a song of an
county not only requested literature when the Merrimac w ent out of
The Rev. Bernard Tonjes, S.M., lived in the seventeenth century,
gels.
Hampton Roads and gave the signal priest aviator who will use a hydro Pope Pius, after hearing the decree,
"Nunc et in hora mortis nostrae.” for himself but gave the league
started the Monitor out to plane in his misiBonary work in tae said that the beatification of Father
“Now and at the hour of our list of other non-.Catholics to whom which
meet her.
he urged pamphlets be mailed.
Solomon Islands, was received by His ■Ogilvie constituted one of the dearest
death."
T am interested not only in re Protestants Charged With Ignoring Holiness Pope Pius XI, November consolations of his jubilee year. He
The notes thrilled the hearers, "Was ceiving
Laborer*
literature but I am in
14. Father Tonjes was accompanied then imparted the benediction on
it man or angel who gave out those terested your
also
in
seeing
the
cause
o:'
Charging
that
Protestant by seven fellow missioners destined all those present.
sounds of heavenly music? It was Christianity advanbed,” this man Church in America thecaters
to tho
the heart prayer of a sinner, the said. "I hope the day is not far dis white collar” class and ignores tho for the South Sea Isles. The g;roup lOO Kneel in Street as Woman Get*
Lost Rite*
pleading' of a wanderer, the sobbing tant when we as a people can co manual worker. Dr. Jerome Davis of sailed from Marseilles November 20.
of a soul. As the last notes died away operate better, be it in political or Yale university, in a sermon on Preacher's Home Bought to b6 Nuns’ ' A priest and 100 pari^ioners
Convent
knelt in the street before the Church
in the simple, pathetic “Amen,” the rel^ious matters.”
“Jesus’ Challenge to Christianity,” at
The former home of the Rev. Dr. of Our Lady of ’Victory, New York,
great crowd sat still and intent. The
'The writer of one letter bore
the West Side Unitarian church. New Clarence A. Barbour, president of December 2 and prayed as last rites
last quivering vibration ceased
distinctively Irish name. “Do not be York, warned that “America stands
university, and former presi of the Church were administered to
moment’s silence, then a movement misled by my name,” he said. “I am in danger of losing her soul while em Brown
dent
of
the Rochester theological in Miss Annie Derham, 42, a schoo
Gentlemen:
!
of relief, a quick breath of emotion^ not a Catholic and I have to go back bracing class Christianity.”
stitute, a Baptist seminary, has been teacher, struck by a nit-and-yun
and then a great roar of applause five generations before reaching one
purchased by the Diocese of Roches motorist as she was about to attenc
Enclosed find $1 for a year’s subscription to your
burst forth, and a thunder of voices in my ancestry, but no member of
ter, N. Y., as a convent home for the the eveniilg sendee. Miss Derham
paper,
to be sent to
j
seemed to make foe very building your Church could more bitterly
Carmelite nuns, who vnll go to died before an ambulance arrived.
rock and tremble.
resent than I the pusillanimous
Rochester within the jjext few week?
I
John’s success was complete. He attacks made, nor be more hurt by
An anti-Bishop Cannoq explosion at the invitation of the Rt. Rev. John
was overwhelmed with congratula tho stigma branded on my native took place at Macon, in tho South Francis O’Hern, D. D., Bishop of
tions, and he returned home with state by them- Anything I can do Georgia Conference of the Methodist Rochester.
Molly and hei; father with a heart to assist in disseminating the truth Episcopal Church, South, A resolqPapal Mission to Ethiopia Is
It is not the purpo»e of the Ger
overilowing with joy and happiness. i will gladly do.”
tipp ^dnewlly believed to be directed
man hierarchy to concern jtsfelf with
Welcomoq
■a*««a4*aa••aaaaaa « a a « a T t a a a « * a * « a a a a a * a a M a a a « » a a a
•••aaaaaavfvaa'aaaaaaaaat•#•••••«■«
His fiithce was now secure, and he , In a letter to the National Coupci at Bishop Cannon and urging t^e
*^0 Papal Misaioft to the Sov- politiral problems, but is conceme<
would be able to repay Mr. Evans for of Catholic Men, Mr. Relley said the Methodist General Coijference next ereiims of Ethiopia was welcomed in with the duty of Catholics to exercise
Three years for ^2, if pajt in advance^
his kindness. The next day he was league’s work is hampered by want May to elect no more Bishops for life the naipe of the Negus by the Min their right to vote. $uch obligation
besieged with offers. A tour at royal at sufficient means to meet all the was adopted by a vote of 157 to 26. ister of Foreign Affairs on Its arrival may even be said to be a pari: of the
When lots of five or more subscriptions are ordered
prices was offered for hie-acceptaace. demands for literature. “We shall In his discussion of the resolution, by special tram at Bafun. The mem CaUiolic religion. This was set forth
and
paid
for in advance, we nolw make the special price
Arrangements were made and John continue till our personal funds are which was in the shape of a memo bers of the mission arrived at Gibuti by Berlin's new Bishop in an address
of
75
cents
a subscription.
Redfem was folly launched on the exhausted, but we trust that will not rial, Dr. Bascom Anthony asserted by boat from Marseilles. The Papal at a recent political assembly of Ber
that the Church “occasionally electa i Mission to the Sovereigns of Ethiopia lin Catholics.
occur.”
fea of the world.
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man welfare. W'herever a group ex
IIpou was it evident that they were ists whose private beliefs are unani
ivour pills and that they had not been mous, then that group may state its
jinistaken for someone else’s pills? doctrines not as obligations for ac
No. You took that on faith. And ceptance, but for the information
finally, was it evident that the pills only of anyone who cares to join it;
'vould favorably affect the condition and certainly no objection should be
f your health? No. You swallowed tnken to the private views of other
hem on faith.
groups or individuals. Nor should
Did you ever see a typhoid or a any dogma or dogmaa stand in the
iiphtheria germ? How do you know way of a union of all private believ
hey exist? By faith. You accept ers in so far as union can be attained.
ho word of bacteriologists. Did you But surely it is clear that Catholics
ver see Timbuctoo? How do you who accept a divinely guided Church
[know there is such a place? You as God’s mouthpiece in all matters
ave seen pictures of it? How do you relating to the faith and morals of
know that the pictures that you saw Jesus Christ cannot enter into such a
’•ere those of Timbuctoo and not Bo- union. To ask us to give up our dog
ota? Why do you accept the persons mas, our Church’s interpretation of
vho claim to be your father and Christ’s faith and morals, is to ask
nother as your father and mother in us to give up our religion, to cease
"act? Can you prove tjie relationship? being Catholics and to become Prot
■^0. You take your own father and estants. And If, when we refuse, we
nother on faith. But why go on! are accused of standing in the way of
‘’aith! Why, the whole scheme a common union of all Christians,
f human society rests on faith. we will ask our Protestant friend-s to
Education rests upon faith. Opr cease to be Protestants and to behole judicial system is founded icome Catholics. For. union can be
n faith. Specialists in every line achieved quite as well in that way!
re accepted on faith. Most all But, my Protestant friends, you will
ur actions are motivated by say that is impossible. You will say
aith. Faith lies at the very basis you cannot go that far in order to
f civilization. Then is it reasonable achieve union. So, we repiy, when
0 accept things as facts on faith? you mrite us. to union with you, we
£ it isn’t we are all mad I Rather cannot go to the extent of giving up
("t me ask, i« there anything more our religion for the sake of union.
'easonable than the acceptance of And the point is this: that our stub
hing* as facts upon faith?
bornness is no more than your stubt
Now! I scarcely need to prove that bornness, and that neither of us
he acceptance of facts on faith is should call each other names. There
'ot a blind and unthinking act— I fore, whatever pleas for unity by
What wa* “The Truce of God?’’
earcely naed to prove that reason is non-insistence on dogma may be di
In the Middle Ages there was an
rected
toward
the
different
Evan
he basis of every act of faith. Why
•epidemic
of private conflicts, with
|id you have faith in the doctor? gelical Protestant denominations, let which the civil authorities were un
ecause he helped Mrs. So and So and it be understood that dogmas, offi able to cope. Europe had become a
I'lr. So and So; because he has estab- cial beliefs, articles of creed, official battlefield overrun by armed bands,
ishnd a reputation; because he has interpretations of the faith and mor who respected nothing, not even sanc
proved his ability to make a true als of Christ, are of the very warp tuaries, clergy, or consecrated days.
'liagnosis. Why did you put faith in and wtoof of Catholicism. They fol To lessen the evil somewhat, a Church
he dru^ist? Because he has passed low as logically from the Church as council in 1207 forbade hostilities
he strict state examination; because does the Church from the divinity of from Saturday night till Monday
•e has been filling prescriptions for Christ, You may think that we are morning- Gradually the prohibition
ears and has proved his competence. mistaken, but you must admit that extended to Thursday and Friday,
iVhy do you accept your father and our logic is impregnable. Seek to then to Advent and Lent The pen
nother? Because human beings usu- c.onvert us by proving that our Church alty for breaking this law was ex
illy do not deceive each other in such is not infalliDle; and until you do communication. The truce was ex
important matters. Why do you be- that, be patient with our inristence tended from France to Italy and Ger
ieve in Timbuctoo? Because there upon accepting the dogmas of an in many, and later an CEcumenical coun
1 no reason to doubt the truth of fallible Church; and do not propose cil decreed its extension to the whole
ho persons who describe it for you. as a basis of Christian unity that Church. Though not everywhere ob
'ommon sense, therefore, is the nio- which strikes at the very heart of our served, it did much toward promoting
Catholic faith.
,ivo of faith.
peace and restricting war to interna
j W'hen we speak of faith in the re On the question of dogmas just as tional conflicts.
ligious sense we mean precisely the on the question of the priesthood,
ame thing as the faith we ha\’« thus Evangelical Protestants and Catho
If a man i( luppoied to bava free
ar illustrated. We mean accepting lics arc completely divided. That di dom of con(cience, why cannot he
Lstatement as true, not because it is vision is unfortunate. But if we ex choose his own religion?
evident but only on the authority of amine each other’s views we will find
Freedom of I conscience does not
he one who makes it. Religious faith in them no reason why we should give to a man tne right to choose his
the acceptance of a truth revealed, hate each other. The religious dog own religion. Our conscience is free
tated, taught by God because God mas which we Catholics accept con only when it is rightly informed and
o teaches it; and the act of the be- stitute no reason why we should not honest. We cannot make membership
ieving mind in religious matters is buy butter and eggs from the man in a Church a matter of choice. To do
ollowing the same logic as in the who does not accept them. And the such would be to deny the distinction
amiliar matters of daily experience religious dogmas that Protestants do between revealed truth and falsehood.
vhich we have already described. not accept are no excuse for refusing We are not free in conscience to ac
\ow, if it is reasonable to take the to vote a public office to the man cept anything which we believe to
vord of our fellow human beings, to who does accept them. Harmony and be wrong. We must know that God
;avo faith in what they say, to be- prosperity and happiness in our com established only one Church and
ieve them, is it not infinitely more munity life in no way demand the when wo find to the best of our hu
easonable to take the word of God, surrender of our religious convic man ability which is that Church, we
0 have faith in what God says, to be- tions; but they do demand that re are not free to belong to any other.
ievo Him? Common sense is the mo- ligious convictions be separated from
ive of our belief in the statements of political, business and sqcial relations.
What special effect has a Mass
lod just as it underlies our belief in This is Americanism 100 per cent said for a dead person?
and
we
Catholica
feel
that,
in
all
hon
ho Statements of men. We have alThe effect of such a Mass is to pro
eady given,/in our radio talks, the esty, we are not the worst offenders vide
an equivalent which may be sub
against
it.
We
do
not
wish
to
hurt
utline of tlm arguments tbnt enable
stituted for part or all of the term
IS to recognize the statements of the feelings of any member of our of
suffering in Purgatory incurred
Jod. We deem it unnecessary to go radio audience, but fact is fact and by the dead person. It is applied to his
ver that ground again. But if we truth is truth; and it is only when the benefit “per modum sufiragii,” i.e.,
nake a thorough examinaticn of the shoe fits that we should wear it.
However, let bygones be bygones! according to God’s perfect judgment
•roofs for the divinity of Christ and
as to the needs of the particular case,
re convinced that they are sound; We extend the right hand of fellow not according to any fixed method
f we satisfy our minds as to the his- ship; but we will have our dogmeill known to us. If the soul for whom
oric truth of Christ’s statemer.'s re- We wilt (tick to our faith!!
the Mass is offered has no peed of
orded in the New Testament; if we
rit, Cig., if he is not in Purgatory, then
ngically conclude that Christ estabMass is not lost, but is applied to
ished an infallible Church which we
,\e benefit of some other soul in need
dentify as the Catholic; then
or to the benefit of the Holy Souls
re we not thoroughly reasonable
gen rally.
yhen we take the official teachings
•f that Church as God’s truth, when
' AVK. sbonld special Masses be said
[;e believe the doctrines of faith and
for the 'Md? At a not all Masses for
horals which the Church officially
all the Ii.'tif and dead? Can the ef
tales as being those of Jesus Christ?
“Who giveth this woman to this fect of a s 'xss be restricted to a par
harge us with being gullible as to man?” asked the clergyman.
ticular pertv 'X?
he proofs of Christ’s divinity if you
‘Tm supposed to be here for that
The infinite-merit of every Mass
rill; tell us that the grounds upon purpose,” growled the bride’s hardr
/hich we accept the historicity of boiled dad. “but what I'm really do is applied to particular objects. The
he Nev/ Testament ara not sound; ing is getting a son-in-law jo support merit so applied is called the “fruit”
ccuse US of stupidity in concluding instead of giving her away to be sup of the Mass, and is distributed thus:
1. To the priest who says the Mass;
he necessity of an infallible Church, ported.”
2. to the person or object for whom
nd of insanity in identifying the Roor which the Mass is specially of
'an Church as the infallible organ
The poultry trust has been con fered; 3. to those who assist at the
f God; but don’t tell us that we are
Nothing now remains except Mass; and, 4. to all the living and the
nreasonable for believing what that victed.
to
sentence
the American hen to lay dead. Thus it is evident that the
hureh teaches; for we believe the
effect of the Mass is not restricted
tatements of an infallible Church are an egg a day.
by its particular application, since
igic that follows as day the night;
Collegiate—What was the tenor of that application is one of the effects
he logic Of such acceptance is as your
dad’s last letter?
of every Mass and does not in any
lain as the nose on your face, as
Fraternal—There
was no tenner— way prevent or limit the other ef
rident as two plus two equals four, only a fiver.
fects. For instance, the same sun
'ou may hold that what we believe
shine opens flowers, produces heat,
0 be fact is not fact: but you cannot
Bachelor— Well, how do cures disease and takes a photo
ccuse us of the folly of believing, youBonnie
find
married
life?
graph. But no one of these effects
or it is utterly reasonable to believe
Benedict—Great fun! My wife in any way prevents or limits the oth
■hen we have, or think we have, rea- cooks and I gues.s what the dish is.
ers—there is enough sunshine for all.
onable grounds for believing.
So with the Mass, but in a far higher
We f6el that the concordance of
A woman’s most important job now way, since the effect of the Mass is
.eason with faith need.s no further is picking out the present for her infinite.
. xplanation, but there is an aspect husband—^to give her.
__ l!_____________
f faith upon which we would touch
his afternoon:
Russia and China are beg;inning to
We hear frequently today the plea understand each other now. That's
or the surrender of positive religious what makes ’em mad.
1 elief, dogmas, a-s they are called, in
They say you can-judge a man’s
I avor of a union of all Christians.
When Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., took
[
us not insist upon our different character by the way he sounds his over the reins of office as governor
elief, it is urged, but let us unite auto horn. That’s the only way the of Porto Rico he was welcomed at
1 a common religious fellowship for family can judge daughter’s boy San Juan by Ortiz Alibran. state
deputy of the Knights of Columbus,
he glory of God, our Father, and for friend.
he welfare of mankind. Now, that
in the name of the state council. Re
Aspiring Youth (to prospective em plying to the welcome, the new gov
;)ea is logical if directed toward
>angelieaT Protestants, who hold ployer)—You’ll pay me what I’m ernor, in the presence of more than
11 men have the right of private worth?
15,000 people who had gathered for
Works Manager—I’ll do better the reception, said: “It is a great
udgment in interpreting the Bible,
'hich is the only rule of filth. In thabi that; I’ll givo you a small salary pleasure to meet here the chief offi
.'vangeljcal
Protestantism
there to start with.
cer of so glorious aq institution as
the Knights of Columbus. I cannot
hould oe no dogmas, no official
Teacher—An anonymous person is forget tne untold benefits received
atements of belief, since every map
nd woman has the right to make up one who does not wish to bo known In France by mv regiment from your
n individual epeed. Where there is •— Who’s that laughing m the class? order during the World war. | have
Voice—An anonymous person.
rivate judgment belief should be
many good and old friends who are
rivate, dogma should be private, and
Knights of (?olumbu3. I am well ac
Voice (from upstairs)—Haven’t quainted with your splendid social
le union of private believers must
e based not on doctrines, beliefs, you two finished hanging that mistle work in the United States and
ogmas, but on a general noUon of toe yet?
abroad. Thank you for the oppor
Sweet Thing—Yes, mamma, but tunity you afford me to express these
le. worship of God together with
heartfelt feelings.”
>me common aims or objects of hu- we-er- just testing it.

The Whimsical
Observer

Roosevelt Lauds
Knights of Columbus

EARLY CHRISTUN ^VISION
OF GOODS WA^ VOLUNTARY

sold ime property, I and, with her
conniv nee, kept ba(|k some of the
only
proceeids by
»y fraud He brougrht
,
One of the striking things in the
d laid it at the Apostles’
early Church was the community of
goods practiced by some of the faith
‘Ahanias,* Peter exclaimed, ‘how
ful. This was not a universal prac is it that Satan has so taken posses
tice in all Christian communities, but sion of your heart that vou have lied
for a time it was used in Jerusalem to the Holy Spirit, and kept back by
and perhaps a few other places. Mod
a part of the money paid for
............ : was unsold, wa.s
em Socinlists sometimes claim that
our owp? And after it was
the custom was a use of the Social
s not the money at your own
istic idea centuries before its time.
A careful study of the Scripture, isposa{l? How did you come to think
however, indicates that the plan was of such a thing? You have lied not
not Socialistic, but rather that of re to menj but to God.’ ”
Ananias, hearing these words, fell
ligious orders in the Catholic Church,
which practice the ownership of prop down and expired. Saphira came in
erty in common today exactly on the after about three hours and when
questioned by the Apostle Peter lied
same basis as the early Christians.
If we paraphrase the langqiago of about ihe money obtained from the
St. Luke in the Acts, chapter IV, us sale, nojt knowing what had happened.
ing tbe exact substance of the Bibli She, tob, was punished by deathIf we- study Peter’s- words to An
cal account but giving it in modern
American language, we will give a anias, We notice these two things:
correct idea of the early Christian I. ’While the land remained unsold,
the Church considered it as the prop
communism. SL Luke says:
“The entire body of those who had erty of Ananias and Saphira, Hence
become believers were of one heart there was no confiscation of prop
and mind. Not a person of them erty injthe early Church. Whatever
claimed any of his goods as his own, the people gave was given voluntarily
but everything was held for the com — quite[ differently from in modern
II. After; the land was
mon
The Apostles continued Soeialispi.
the money was at the free dis
with great pdwer to bear their testi sold,
Ananias and his wife. They
mony to the resurrection of Our Lord posal of have
to give it to the com
Jesus Christ; and great grace was in didi-notj
mon fund if they did not so desire.
them all. There was nobody in need
Theiij sin, therefore, consisted in
among them, for all who wereojHiers this, thdt they lied about the amount
of land or houses sold thelm and of money they had received and pre
brought the proceeds of the sales and tended to be turning over the entire
laid them at the Apostles’ feet; and amount; when they wete giving only
then every one received a share in part of it. They did np damage out
proportion to his needs. A Levite of side ofi telling a falsehood. From
Cyprian birth, named Joseph (who this fact, it wPuld seem that their sin
had received from the Apostles the was venial. Yet it waspunished w ith.
additional name of Barnabas, which deatlu I Both probably saved their
means the Consoler), sold a farm that souls. At least we hope so. 'The
belonged to him and brought the fact that so drastic a punishment as
money and laid it at the Apostles’ death wps meted out by God for their
feet.
venial sin is a terrible lesson about
large part of the Introit and adds to
“But there was a man named An what deliberate venial sin means in
it. The Gospel deals with the ques anias,
who with his wife, Saphira, the sight of Heaven.
tioning of St. John the Baptist by a
delegation of Jews from the Holy
City, who wanted to know whether he
was Christ or Elias or a prophet. He
answered that he was the voice of one
crying in the wilderness, “Make
straight the way of the Lord.” One
was to come after him, he declared,
the latchet of whose shoe he was un
worthy to loose.
(By Rev, Florian J, Haas, S.V.D.) before a minister of a non-Catholic
The Communion prayer of the Canon Law Outlined for the Laity sect; that is, as a minister.
Mass well expresses the spirit of
2, Ca holies who contract marriage
"rhe tribunal of Penance has re
Gaudete Sunday: “Say to the faint
with the understanding!that the chil
stricted
power
in
the
same
manner
as
hearted: Take courage, and fear not:
dren or some of the children be
behold, our God will come, and will the civil courts have. In the civil brought up outside the Catholic
order
there
are
cases
that
must
be
save us.” (Isaias XXXV.)
tried in a higher court; likewise in Church. I
3. Catholics who knowingly have
the ordinary confessional there are
cases that must be referred to a their children baptized by a nonhigher tribunal. The priest receives Catbolicl minister. (That is, outside
the power to forgive sins from God the danjeer of death iwhen nobody
,
at his ordination; but the right to ex else could be had.)
4. Catholics who haye their chil
ercise that power he must get from
the Bishop of his ^dioc®sc. The dren br6ught up, or bring them up,
Bishop, In giving this right, may wilfully in a non-Catholic religrion,
duced is impossible. Such matter limit by reserving the absolution of (This aj plies to guardians as well as
i
would have to be necessary, a pure certain grave sins to himself. In like parents, i
5. Those who strike a religious, a
act immutable and most perfect. Buj mapner the Pope, whe has universal
none of these things can belong to junsdiction in the Church, may limit cleric ot a nun. (Canton 2343.)
6. ‘Thbse who procure abortion.
matter, inasmuch as it is essentially the Bishop’s power by reserving to
subject to so many changes. There himself sins of a grievous character. This imludes the mother and those
fore, matter cannot be eternal and Hence the term, “reserved sins.” To directly instrumental. (Canon 2360.)
All o1 the above cases reserved to
unproduced, but it must come from some of these reserved sins the cen
some other being who can pro sure of excommunication is attached. the Bisl op have the ctnsure of excoramunication attached to them.
duce it.”
Of coarse, this does not mean that
Cases 1, 2 and 4 of fhis group are
God is one, and this the Pantheists a person guilty of a reserved sin
usually
^he fruit of milled marriages.
themselves admit; but the world is would have to go to the Holy Father
not one, either genus, or'species, or or to the Bishop for absolution. When The Church is severe to! these offend
in individual, therefore the world a priest meets with such a case he ing partiies, for they ate traitors to
cannot be God. God is, entirely sim declines to give absolution,' telling their ovfn children. They deny the
ple. There is no composition in Him. the penitent to come at a later date. faith to theiV offspring land by doing
The world is not simple, but composed Meanwhile he will refer the matter so perpituate unbelief]or heresy in
of parts and has extension; therefore, to the authority to whom the sin is their children’s children.
In cot nection with alj the reser\-ed
the world is not God.
reserved, explain the case (no names
God is an intelligent being, but the mentioned, of course), apd request cases it must be said that ignorance,
corporal world is material, and there jurisdiction in the matter. Receiv when it is an honest ignorance, ex
fore non-intelligent; therefore, the ing this he can absolve the penitent. cuses frbm sin as welKas from cen
sure; b it not when it is merely af
world is not (jod; neither are all
There are more reserved sins than fected. Furthermore, jto incur ex
things in it God.
need be enumerated in this brief sur communication one must be a bap
* But why all the academic reason
All of them would not be met tized pe: son who has reached the age
ing? Simply because men of the vey.
under present cPnditions. There of puberty. His sin must be, more
present day make all kinds of wild with
are some, however, that every Cath
statements about God and the crea olic should know about, several of over, ce -tain, external, complete and
tion ; and the tendency of many mod which come very well within the contumacious—that is,! done in the
face of authority with full knowledge
ern works is to undermine religious
truth. It is also important to know scope of pr6sent-day transgressions. that a h w is being violated.
Sins reserved to the Sovereign
Perso)is who fall unejer these re
that our Christian teachers have f6reserved sjlns should not despair. The
stalled all modem error, and that, Pontiff:
1.
Charging
an
innocent
priest
of
Church would never stand between
too, on their own intellectual or sci
entific grounds. I here quote from having solicited a penitent to sins of the mer:y of God and the penitent.
the infidel Ingersoll and Rev. Father impurity in the confessional. (Canon There are a number of canons that
2363.) This sin well deserves a res ease his lot, but this wiord of advice
Lambert
Ingersoll: “The universe, accord ervation. It is a vile offense, for it will do. Go to a priest who is known
ing to my idea, is, always was, unjustly blacken’s a priest’s charac for his kindness. Confe^ to him your
and always will be. It is the one ter without giving him a chance to story ard you will be surprised how
eternal being—the only thing that answer on account of the seal of tenderly he admits you, to grace and
Confession.
How grept the peace will be that fol
ever did, does, or can exist,” I
2. Profanation of the Sacred Spe lows. (po, if you can, during Holy
Father Lambert: “When you say
Year orjat the time of a mission, be
'according to my idea’ you leave the cies. (Canon 2320).
3. Violation of the seal of Confes cause. at these seasons the priest has
inference that the theory of an eter
nal universe never occurred to the sion on the part of the Confessor. the power to absolve from most of
mind of man until your brain ac (Canon 2369.) This is mentioned to the above sins. But d° not harden
quired its full development. Of course show how severely the Church guards and stay away!
you did not intend to mislead or de the secrecy of the confessional.
4. The enactment of laws, decrees,
ceive; you simply meant that your
‘idea’ of the universe is like most or orders that are contrary to the
modem plays, adapted from the liberty and right of the Church. This
French or elsewhere. Your philoso strikes the authors of these laws.
phy, like those plays, wants fresh (Canon 2324.)
The I.ev. John J. Cofbett in an ad
5. Joining the Masonic order and
ness and flavor of originality, and
suffers from bad translation. The other similar organizations that con dress 0)1 “The Catholic Use of the
at the Fordhahi University
old originals from whom you copy spire against the Church. (Canon Bible,”
church. New York, criticized the con
thodght it incumbent on them to give 2835.)
These five cases mentioned above ception the Scriptures! held by the
a reason, or, at least, a show of rea
Dr S. Parkes Cadman. He de
son, ‘for their idea.’ In this enlight all have the censure of excommuni Rev.
clared 1hat “every Catholic repudi
ened age you do not deem this neces cation attached.
Cases reserved to the Bishops by ates as utterly insufficient the ex
sary. It is sufficient for you to for
planation of inspiration given last
Canon
Law:
mulate your ‘idea.’ To attempt to
summer in a magazine 'article by Dr.
1.
Catholics
who
contract
marriage
prove it would be beneath you. Is
Cadman, the radio minister of the
this the reason why you do not ad
of Uhurches, in
vance one single argument to prove fore finite; and if finite in anything, which he Council
maintained
that ‘they aro
the eternity *of matter? Have you finite in everything, therefore finite inspired in the all-sujlficient
sense
got so far as to believe that your in time and therefore not eternal.” that the y inspire their readers, strike
'Idea* has the force of an argument
The idea of an eternal self-existent new f i n in the spiritimlly dead and
or that the science of philosophy being is mutually incompatible in animate the weary and the despondy
must be readjusted because you hap every point of view with our idea of wit
...........tn1 fresh
fresh hone
hope nle
ajnd' resolution,
pen to have an ‘idea’? When you matter. The former is essentially Thuswit
I firmly believe lin the Bible's
say the universe is the one etcnml simple, unchangeable, impassible and unique inspiration.’ A man who
being, you, of course, mexn this vis one. 'The latter is composite, change holds tl at has no correct idea of the
ible, material, ever-changing universe able, passible and multiple. To assert Inspirat on of Holy Scripture.”
of matter. Of course, you know that that matter is eternal is to assert
(The Catholic idea oj inspiration is
a statement op pro.position that in that all these antagonistic attributes
volves a contradiction cannot be true. are identical-.^a privilege granted by that th i authors of Scripture wer«
moved 1y the Holy Gbogt to write and
Yon affirm the eternity of matter. sane men to lunatics only.
On this I reason thus: 'That which is
God made the world out of noth were pr jtected against religious error
eternal is infinite. It must be in ing by creation. Thla is proved by while waiting.)
•
■
finite, because if eternal it can have the narrative given
in the
first
chapCatholic Editor Wins Praise
nothing to limit it. But that which is ter of Genesis, which is at the same
. With Naw Book
infinite must be infinite in every way. time the theological and an historical
If limited in any way it would not be argument for the creation of the
LReriry critics ara giving high
infinite. Now, matter is limited. It world.
praise tb Joseph J. Quinn’s latest lit
is composed of parts, and composition “WTien the Lord created the earth erary production, “Spangles” (The
Is limitation. It is subject to c^nge
and sea,
Stratford Co., Boston, $2.50), a book
The stars and the glorious sun.
and change involves limitation.
of tw(fflty-fivc short' stories. Mr.
Change supposes succession, and The Godhead spoke and the universe Quinn « the editor of The Southwest
there can be no succession without a
woke—
Courier (Catholic) of Qklahoraa City
beginning and therefore limitation
And the mightj' work was done.” and the author of one novel and many
Then—matter is limited, and ther#
— D. F. McCarthy.
short aipriea.
'
(By Rev. Matthew’Smith, Ph.D.)

Series Based on Holy Scriptures

Sunday of Rejoicing Marks
Early Approach of Christmas
(The Liturgy)
December 15 is Gaudete Sunday,
the third Sunday of Advent. The
name comes from the beginning of
the Introit— “Gaudete in Domino
semper—Rejoice in the Lord always.”
Advent is a time of penance in prep
aration for Christmas, but the note of
rejoicing is introduced today because
the feast is so close. “The Lord is
nigh.” That is the reason for the fes
tivity. In the vestments of the dea
con and subdeacon at the Solemn
Mass and in the more liberal use of
the organ, the spirit of Gaudete is
sh ^ n .
'The Epistle of the Mass repeats a

WHAT CHURCH MEANS WHEN
SHE SPEAKS OF RESERVED SINS

MODERN FALUCIES ABOUT GOD
WERE ANSWERED AGES AGO
(By Rev. J. J. O’Reilly)
Series on the Apostles* Creed— “I be
lieve in God . . • Creator of heaven
and earth.”

We should form a very insufficient
idea of God if wc were to think of
Him only as He is in Himself or in
His perfections. We know little of
God in this way compared with what
we know of Him by His outward
works—what be has done to us and
for us. Though God has no need of
us for His own good—“Thou hast no
need of my goods” (Ps. XV, 1); for
God is infinitely happy in and by
Himself—yet it is a part of His na
ture to diffuse like the sun His good
ness and happiness to the creatures
whom He has made. We call the sun
"good” for the golden treasure of
light, heat and color with which it
blesses the earth. You could not
imagine the sun, Jiko a cruel raiser,
locking up his riches and allowing
this little planet to freeze in darkness;
with every notion we have of the sun,
the diffusiveness of goodness is as
sociated. And so the Apostle St.
John, speaking of God,
not say
that God has love or is loving, but he
says God is love. Love is that dispo
sition and sentiment by which we
leave ourselves, as it were, and throw
our hearts on others. Now we see
and experience in thjs world that
those who are selfish and wrapped up
in themselves do not become happy.
But watch the good-natured man, aqd
when does he wear his happiest
smile? Is it not when he puts his
hand in his pocket to relieve the sor
rows of others, or when he stoops
down to lift up the wretched? Then
the imprisoned sunlight of his heart
bumts out; it radiates and sparkles
on every feature, declaring the truth
of the law, that whatever is good is
diffusive.
This character of God, it Is, that
led to the creation of all thiqgs-—that
is His diffusiveness of goodness. His
Omnipotence has been (manifested by
making the heavens and the earth
out of nothing. This doctrine, as to
the fact of creation, is clearly de
fined in the Council of Lateran, in
the words: “God from the beginning
made out of nothing the creature,
angelical and worldly, spiritual and
corporal, and then human composed
of both.” It is therefore to be held
as of faRh that the world is not eter
nal, but produced or created in time.
An<( this truth is proved by the con
stant traditions both of Jews and
Christians.
The Pantheistic doctrine got its
name from the Greek words for "all,”
end “God." 'This signifies that God is
things, or “that God is the whole uni
verse” never begotten, never to per
ish, as Pliny says. The most celebrated
author of this system of Pantheism
was Spinoza, who was born in Am
sterdam in the year 1632. =His par
ents were Jews and he was a Jew in
his early yetuts, but he died an atheist
in the year 1671. He taqght that in
the nature of things there was only
one substance, which of itself neces
sarily exists, which is God. That by
the name of substance, is to be un
derstood a being Ihsk exists in itself
and is conceived by itself. .
A substance existing of necessity,
and of its own nature, would indeed
bo God, but such a liniversal sub
stance embracing all others in itself
does not exist and therefore we have
to hold that the world is not and can
not be God.
St. Bonaventure teaches “that sub
stance or matter eternal and unpro
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LISTENING IN
(Continued from Page 1)

lish by Clifford Parker. It is
by Benito Mussolini, premier
of Italy!
Mussolini, in his younger
days, was a violent Socialist.
A clap-trap book of his, which
he wrote when he was 26, was
translated about a year ago—
“The Cardinal’s Mistress.’’ It
was a sordid story of an
ecclesiastic’s unlawful love.
We wonder what the worldfamous premier, who has just
finished making peace with
the Vatican, and who dutifully
has his children baptized and
reared as Catholics, thinks of
the translation of his youthful
penny dreadfuls. Probably he
has nothing to do with them.
It is very likely that he sold
the books outright to the Italian
publishers, who are now trac
ing on his fame.
The apostasy of Aime Palliere, a French Catholic, to
Judaism does not impress Rabbi
Israel Goldstein of New York
city. Speaking to his congre^ tio n , the Rabbi declared:
“One is left wondering
I whether Palliere’s present state
of mind regarding Judaism is
likely to be permanent. If a
mature person can in the course
of a few years shift from
Catholicism to the Salvation
Army, and then back to Cathol
icism, and finally to Judaism,
it may be justly questioned
whether he is capable of an
abiding and permanent convic
tion. Is it not possible that he
may be of such romantic relig
ious temperament as 'to feel
the overpowering sway of re
ligious modes, in successive va
rieties?”
The number of people who
leave the Catholic Church to
take up the practice of another
religion is extremely small.
Whenever this happens, think
ing men do not have difficulty
finding a reason with which
true religious conviction has
nothing to do.
Gleb Botkin, a Russian who
writes in English, has written
a horrible attack on the Chris
tian religion in “The God Who
Did Not Laugh” (Payson &
Clarke, N. Y .). He presents
Christianity as a crusher of
human kindliness and leads
his hero to the point where he
strikes the face of the Christ
on the Cross whom he has
learned to hate.
Botkin himself once studied
for the schismatic priesthood.
It is almost inconceivable that a
former Christian should have
such a travestied idea of re
ligion and could descend to
the vulgar depths of this
powerful book.

way will soon help them to
transcend.”
Willa Cather is not a Cath
olic. But she has been very
closely associated with us
because of her “Death Comes
for the Archbishop.”
When
she visited Santa Fe, New
Mexico, last summer, she spent
hours interviewing old Sisters
of Loretto and others who 4^ere
able to throw light on the his
tory of the Church in that
ancient American town. It is
rather expected that these re
searches will be used in further
writing.
Few non-Catholics
can deal with the Church in
the sympathetic manner of
Willa Cather.
N e a rly e v e r y p a p er in
Britain, declares the London
correspondent of The Boston
Transcript, is taking up religion
one way or another. “Are we
less religious?” is a question
being actively discussed in The
Daily Mail.
We fear that most of this
interest in religion is like that
in the high-class American
magazines. Articles that at
tack what geherations have
held sacred find a ready sale;
but the great reasons why mil
lions of scholars adhere firmly
to the religious traditions of
orthodoxy are not welcome.
Hilaire Belloc’s new book,
“Richelieu. A Study,” is re
ceiving extended comment in
the secular papers that carry
worth-while book reviews. The
writers seem to be rather as
tounded to learn that Belloc
charges Richelieu with having
unwittingly caused the triumph
of political Protestantism in
Europe through encouragement
given to Gustavus Adolphus of
Sweden in his warfare on the
Austrian and Spanish Cath
olics. Yet the Cardinal Pre
mier of France’s blunder is
well known among Catholic
scholars. Belloc has discovered
not|iing new. Richelieu was a
gre)it man in a certain sense,
but despite his Cardinal’s rank
he was a Frenchman first and
a Catholic afterwards.
FAMOUS PLAYWRIGHT
IS JESUIT ALUMNUS
Playwright Sherriff, of “Journey’s
End” fame, is an “old boy” of the
Jesuit College of Beaumont, Old
Windsor, England. King George
witnessed the performance of the
famous play and personally congratu
lated the author on his epic work.
Since its first [jrodpetion in London,
when it was hailed as the most real
istic and gripping of war plays,
“Journey's End” has been translated
into more than a dozen language.s.
The manuscript was recently bought
for presentation to the British nation.

POPE V/ARNS FASCISM
HITS CATHOLIC RIGHTS
Six hundred million dollars
will be distributed this month
(Continued from Page 1)
bv banks to depositors in so clearly and repeatedly expressed.
ChHstmas savings funds. Less If the press with metallic characters
than half of the money v/ill be cannot do this good to society and
Church, then it is necessary that
used for Christmas shopping. the
the press of living characters enter
The remainder v/ill go for, the, scene. This is your work, your
mortgage payments, taxes, in apostolate, your activity."
surance,, and other expenses. The Pope concluded by saying that
Catholics should lose no occa
Yet the clubs perform a good
sion to speak in defense of the rights
wonderful service in teaching of the Church, and that "to be with
people how to save. Many Jesus Christ one must be with the
money-buggers overdo the sav Pope and Church with mind, heart
ings business, but everybody and deeds.”
Pontiff specifically referred
ought to know how to hold on to The
a recent publication entitled
to part of his or her income.
“Render Unto Caesar,” which re
ferred to the duties of Catholics as
and citizens.

J. B. Priestly, critic
novelist, speaking at Oxford
university, recently declared:
“Willa Cather . . . is . . . as yet,
practically unknown” in Eng
land, “except for her ‘Death
Comes for the Archbishop.’
She is almost the onlv v/ritcr
who has succeeded in tran
scending the pettiness of the
id e a o f r e b e llio n a g a in s t
the conventional, commonplace
tenor of life— an idea with
which American literature is
all too highly colored at the
present time. Rebellion is an
attitude of mind that has really
become a habit among Amer
ican writers but the English
must not judge them ac
cordingly, as it is^ only a
transitory stage which individusdistic writers like 'S^Jilla
jCat^er and Ernest Heming-

PATEN MUST BE
USED BY LAYMEN
(Continued from Page 1)
such provision is made available in
their dioceses.
In ordering the use of a plain
metal Communion plate as well as the
linen cloth at the altar lail, the Sa
cred Congregation says that care is
to be taken in passing this plate from
one to another, or in giving it to the
priest at the conclusion of the Com
munion, that it be not tilted, so that
any small fragments of the Sacred
Host may not be lost
The altar of the Blessed Sacrament
is to be so arranged that it may be
evident to all entering the church,
and the faithful are to be instructed
to go to it when they enter the
church.
Instructions are also given in the
case of the celebration of Mass in
the open that the altar be covered on
top and have also protection at both
sides.

I

Carthage Congress
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Negro Celebrant
Jew From America
NEW SUNDAY
of Cardinals’ Mass Aids German Church
DISEASE FOUND
A negro of Venezuela as celebrant,
a Hollander as deacon, and a Japaneces as subdcacon, gave the uni
versal touch to the Solemn Mass of
Requiem for deceased Cardinals of
the Sacred Congregation of Propa
ganda Fide at Rome. The Mass was
celebrated in the presence of His
Eminence Cardinal Van Rossum, in
the chapel of the Palace of Propar da. His Eminence is a Hollander
birth. The Mass preceded the
first fall plenary council of the
Congregation. The ministers of the
Mass, the choir, and the servers were
all students of the Urban College of
Propaganda, which includes twentyseven nationalities.

To Show Sheet That
Wrapped Dead Christ
The sacred winding sheet in which
the body of our Lord was wrapped
before being placed in the tomb—
which.is the most treasured posses
sion of the House of Savoy—will be
exposed for veneration on the occa
sion of the marriage of the Crown
Prince of Italy and Princess Marie
Jose of Belgium.
This relic is preserved in a sUver
shrine in the chapel attached to the
royal palace at Turin. It has been in
the possession of the House of Savoy
since the beginning of the twelfth
century, and is exposed for venera
tion on occasions of great rejoicing.

CHINESE REDS
MENACE MISSIONS
(Continued from Page 1)
Kanchow. in the hands of the Com
munists and the situation as “seri
ous.” Bishop O’Shea’s telegram,
dated November 30, reads:
“Government troops are leaving
the area and we are unprotected. Ap
peal to the Nationalist government at
Nanking to prevent the troops from
leaving. Ask the assistance of the
American and French authorities.”
Further efforts by the head
quarters of the mission to communi
cate with Kanchow have been un
successful. The American legation
at Peking has been informed of
Bishop O’Shea’s plight, and has re
quested the Nanking government to
take steps to have the troops remain
there for the protection of the Ameri
can missioners. This request, how
ever, has not as yet been answered.
[Note: Cable advices reaching
Washington subsequent to this dis
patch state that the Chinese authori
ties have now ordered the troops back,
to Kanchow. 1
A report from Amoy states that
the Communist army, which, in real
ity, is nothing but a bandit horde,
has been ravishing and looting the
countryside for weeks, and entered
Kanchow, where rt participated in an
o r ^ of murder, slaying about 100
Chinese merchants.
The American mission in Kanchow
is staffed by 14‘ priests and 8 Sis
ters of Charity, all of whom are in
the gravest danger. Whether they
were harmed in the attack has not
been learned.
Earlier reports from Fides corre
spondents in the affected area pre
dicted the present outbreak. One
dispatch, dated October 22, stated
that the revival of Communist activ
ity in the vicinity of Canton (re
garded as one of the most important
cities in all South China) had re
sulted in widespread killing and pil
laging. Twenty-four Spanish Domin
ican missions in Fukien, the report
continued, had been destroyed and
three priests and nine sisters were
captured, but later released unin
jured..
The recapture of Canton by the
Communists, who held it in 1927 and
relinquished it only after the most
terrible bloodshed, was expected mo
mentarily. Efforts to suppress the
movement in the district, because of
the mutiny of Nationalist forces, have
lost most of their effectiveness.
The present outbreak began about
a month ago, when the Communists
in the southern provinces began their
ravaging of the countryside. At that
time, Chiang Kai-Shek, leader of the
Nationalists, foresaw the seriousness
of the situation and ordered 40,000
troops, ten gunboats and a dozen air
planes to proceed to Kwangtung and
Kiangsi provinces and suppress the
Reds, known there as "Ironsides.”
Following this order, nothing further
was heard from the area until Bishop
O'Shea’s telegram was received, al
most simultaneously with the uprising
of Nationalist troops at Pukow.

Cologne.—Mr. A. S. Rosenthal,
New York representative of the
Cologne banking firm of Stern &
Co., Ltd., ha.s made many donations
to Catholic, Hebrew and Protestant
institutions in his native Germany.
He emigrated from Beerfelden in the
Odenwald, Baden. To his birth
place, to Krenznach and to Cologne
he has been most generous. At
Krenznach he erected a children’s
hospital. To Beerfelden he donated
200,000 marks for a Catholic chapel,
a cemetery and a natatorium.

An Anglican Vicar has discovered
a new disease, quite peculiar to
church-goers—Sunday sickness. It
seems that though the patient has
shown no symptoms overnight or dur
ing the day before, the attack comes
on suddenly. The symptoms vary, but
sleep and appetite are not affected.
It never appears before Sunday
morning,'nor does it ever last more
than twenty-four hours. The crisis
is about 10 a. m. To give this new
disease a respectable name it has
been suggested that Morbus Sabbaticus sounds better, even at the loss of
the alliteration.

New Senator for
Wyoming Is Catholic Pope Yearned to
Patrick J. Sullivan of Casper,
be Parish Priest
named United States senator of Wy
oming to succeed the late Francis E.
Warren, is a member of the Catholic
Church. His appointment is for an
interim until a successor is elected.
Senator Sullivan is one of the best
known business men of the West and
is a Republican.

CENTENARY NEXT YEAR
OF MIRACULOUS MEDAL
(Continued from page 1)
“0 Mary, conceived without sin,
pray for us who have recourse to
thee.”
On the reverse of the medal one
learns the rirtues one should exer
cise that prayers may be heard:
“Charity, patience and mortifica
tion, symbolized by the two hearts
and the cross.
“Zeal and love for souls, sym
bolized by the stars v/ith which this
side of the medal is studded.”
Symbol* Sufficient
There is no inscription on the
reverse of the medal, because Our
Lady, considered that the cross and
the two hearts were in themselves
sufficiently expressive.
The feast of the Manifestation of
the Immaculate Virgin Mary of the
Miraculous Medal is celebrated on
November 27, and on that day pil
grimages are made to the chapel of
the apparition in the Rue du Bac or
to the tomb of the Venerable Cather
ine Laboure (whose cause of canon
ization is proceeding) at 77 Rue de
Reuilly, Paris.

PRIEST HATES NAME
“ROMAN” CATHOLIC
(Continued from Page 1)
call a society by its own official
name. Likewise those Protestants
that are uninfluenced by the intel
lectual traditions of the British penal
laws call us Catholics. In Germany,
for example, Protestants invariably
call us Catholics, and v/e invariably
style them by their official German
religious title Evangelicals, though
they do not admit that we are the
Universal Church of Christ, and
though we do not admit that their re
ligion is evangelical, that is, in ac
cordance with the Gospel. The Evan
gelicals simply show common sense
by calling us as we call ourselves, and
we show similar courtesy and com
mon sense by calling them as they
call themselves.

DE VALERA’S UNIVERSITY
GIVES COSGRAVE DEGREE
The awkwardness of Eamon de
Valera’s conferring an honorary de
gree upon President Cosgrave h6s
been averted by the Irish Republican
leader’s present trip to the United
States. The National university, of
which De Valera is chancellor, De
cember 6 made President Cosgrave
a doctor of laws, Professor Merriam
officiating. Henry Ford holds this
same degree. Dr. John J. Killeen of
Chicago received the degree Decem
ber C also: other notables on which
it was conferred were G. K. Chester
ton, Hilaire Belloc and Rene Bazin.

Monsignor Thomas Canon Ottlcy
of Hove, Sussex, England, who has
just celebrated his golden sacerdotal
jubilee, tells that he studied as a
youth with a seminarian who. was to
become Pope Benedict XV and who
envied him because he was going into
parish work while the future Pope
was to be merely a Rop^an secretary,
ending perhaps with the supervision
of a number of junior assistants and
“just writing my name when the
documents are finished.” Monsignor
Ottley years afterwards visited the
Pope, who embraced his friend,
and told him he thought his old
chum ought to be at least a member
of his household: so His Holiness
made him a monsignor.

Senator Critic of Church
Scorns Subpoena Service
Senator Cole
Blease of South
Carolina, who recently read an attack
on the Catholic Church into The
Congressional Record when he named
a group of men as Catholics and
accused them of obstructing the
course of justice jn connection with
the violent deaths of Arthur Scriv
ener and Mrs. Virginia McPherson,
on December 6 refused to answer a
subpoena to appear before a Wash
ington grand jury and tell what he
knows of the Scrivener death. In
vestigation showed that the suoposed
Catholic officials named by Cole in
his Senate attack were nearly all
Protestants. Senator Heflin, who
supported Cole, also refused to
answer a subpoena.

MANY NATIVE VOCATIONS
IN CHINESE VICARIATE
Vocations to the priesthood are
plentiful among the 20,000 Chinese
Catholics of the recently erected Vi
cariate of Tsining, it was revealed in
the opening of the new preparatory
seminary, for which forty students
registered the first year. Twelve
senior students are nearing their goal
at the regional seminary of Tatungfu.
Tsining vicariate was confided in
January to China’s latest native-born
Bishop, the Rt. Rev. Evarist Chang.

PRIEST STABBED BY MAN
POSING AS PENITENT
A communication from Suanuco,
Peru, announces the murder of an
elderly priest, the Rev. Augustin
Cruz, bv an unknown man who came
to his home and asked to have his
confession heard. Another priest, at
tracted by cries, found that Father
Cruz had been stabbed to death. The
assailant escaped under cover of dark
ness. It is thought that he believed
the priest to be wealthy and that his
motive was theft

MEXICO PUSHES WORK
FOR CATHOLIC WELFARE

The organization of Catholic wel
fare activities in Mexico is being
pushed with great vigor. Representa
tives of thirty dioceses gathered re
cently in Mexico City for preliminary
discussions and a study of organiza
tion plans. The representatives, fot
the most part, are the priests who are
PRIEST KILLS LEOPARD;
going to take charge of the work in
DEEMED WONDERFUL the several dioceses.

Undying fame, high local honors,
and a special title to hero worship
came to Fpther Hughes of the Sasstown mission, Liberia, Africa, by the
dispatching of a leopard. The mis
sionary’s name has been changed by
the natives to Fqther Dragi, the Kru
expression for leopard-killer. An
event so simple in fact is not.without
tremendous influence in a land
where witchcraft rules supreme. The
leopard, with ten deaths to its credit,
was regarded as supernatural.

CATHOLICS BUY CHURCH
PROTESTANTS SHARED
The Catholic community of the
little t(»wn of Hulst is Dutch East
Flanders, has “bought out” the in
terests of the “Protestant Reformed
Church” in the old building which oc
cupies the site of the original church
built by St. Willibrord at the be
ginning of the eighth century. Prot
estants and Catholics shared the
famous church for a century.

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

Spain Ha* Great Catholic Action
Congress

In the presence of the Papal Nun
cio, four Cardinals, and thirty-five
Bishops, Spain’s first Congress of
Catholic Adjion- (5,000 attended)
came to a clo^e with a solemn service
in the Madrid Cathedral in honor of
the golden jubilee of the Holy
Father. Among those in attendance
were His Majesty King Alfonso, the
Infante Don Pernaqdo. the Govenwr,
the . Mayor .oif Madrid and v a ries
officials.

The Catholic Daughters of Amer-:
ica will be represented by a delega-j
tion of pilgrims, members of the or-|
ganization in courts of principal!
North American cities, at the 1930]
biennial International Eucharistic
New Chancellor Is Named for
Congress, according to announce
Cincinnati Archdiocese
ment made by National Secretary
Appointmeijf of Rev. Louis G.
Miss Katharine M. Rosney of Pough-] Reinhold, pre^nl assistant chancellor
keepsie, N. Y., at the C. D. of A. naJ of the Cincinnati archdiocese, to be
tional headquarters. Supreme Regent] pro-chancellor] was announced by •
Miss Mary C. Duffy of Newark,i Archbishop John T. McNicholas, O.P.
New Jersey, is expected to designate] Father Reinhold will succeed the Rt.
the leaders of the Catholic Daughters’! Rev, Joseph I^. Albers, present chan
delegation, to represent all sections] cellor, who haf been named Bishop of
of the United States at the Carthage^ Lunda and Auxiliary Bishop of Cin
Congress.
I cinnati. Rev.l Joseph E. Collins, as
Portes Gil Decentralizes Part of
sistant pastor' a t . St. Louis’ church,
School*
i has been named^ assistant chancellor
President Portes Gil, Mexico, succeeding Father Reinhold.
through the secretary of public edu
Murder of Priest Lead* to
cation, has issued a decree which, to
International Parleys
some extent, decentralizes the con
Father St^hanus Constantinus
trol, of education in the federal dis Ghecov, an official of the Albanian
trict. The decree provides for the Province of the Franciscan Order,
creation of a council of primary edu has been murdered in the vicinity of
cation for the federal district.
Prizrend, in tfie Serbian part of Al
bania. The death of the distinguished
Kansas Football Stars Shine in
priest is a sad loss. The crime has
Student Work
Only five of the forty-five them- led to serious discussions between the
bers of the football squad of St. governments |>f Albania and Jugo
Mary’s college, St. Mary’s, Kansas, slavia aiming ;at a strict prosecution
received grades of less than 80 per of the guilty!parties. Int^uiries in
cent in a recent examination. Nine itiated to disclose the identity of the
teen of the players merited honors as.sassins have 'thus far been fruitless.
for their scholastic' work, six of Pope Greet* Cardinal of Philadelphia
at Vatican
them going into first-class work.
Cardinal Dopgherty of Philadelphia
Birth Control Loses Another Society
was received December 8 in private
to Federation
Following the withdrawal of St. audience by |Pope Pius XI. The
Joan’s Social and Political Alliance audience lasted nearly an hour.
G. K. C, Talks to Pope
from affiliation to the National
Mr. G. K.l Chesterton, who is
Council of Women, England, the
Catholic Women’s League has now spending som^ weeks in Rome, was
decided to withdraw also. At a meet received in special audience by the
I
ing of the league it was resolved: Pope.
“That the Catholic Women’s League
“Little Flower” Avenue
resigns from the National Council of
An avenue | bordered with palmWomen as an affiliated society on the trees, which has recently been laid
grounds of their resolution passed out at Bogota (Colombia), is named
at the congress in Manchester advo after St. Therese Of Liseux. At one
cating the teaching of artificial birth end a church is to be erected in her
control methods in rate-aided clinics.” honor.
Oriental

King Receives
Delegate

Papal

Men Who Hacked Priest* With Axes
Cpndemned

The Diwan of Jahpur State, India,
has condemned the two men who
attempted the murder of Father
Demonceau, Jesuit missionary of
Ranchi diocese, to twenty years’ im
prisonment. Several accomplices' re
ceived lighter jsentences.
The con
demned immediately appealed to the
higher court. JThe attack took place
last Easter Monday morning, April
I. Two Jesuits, Fathers Domenceau
and
Andries, were hacked with tiger
Services for Catholic Soldiers ^
axes and long! sabres.
Who Died in Russia
The b.odies of seventy-five Michigan > Church in fT><i Juana Is Opened
After Three Year*
soldiers who died in the Archangel
The Church of Our Lady of Guada
(Russia) campaign of 1918 reached
their homeland November 29, when lupe, at Tia Jiiana, Mexico, has been
the S. S. President Roosevelt docked reopened afterithree years. The Rev.
at Hoboken. Services for the fifteen J. R. Nunez oif National City, Cali
identified Catholics in the group were fornia, has assumed direction of the
held by the Rev. Ferdinand Bogner parish. The cqurch was closed at the
of the SS. Peter and Paul church in beginning of jthe religious persecu
tion in Mexico. Although a church
Hoboken.
$1,500,000 Worth of Stolen Church was opened phortly after at San
Ysidro, a smal) town four miles from
Jewels Found
Jewels stolen from St. Peter’s in the Mexican bjorder in California, it
1925, including the fisherman’s ring, was found that Mexican Catholics had
rich with sapphires and diamonds, difficulty in Crossing the line for
have been recovered by the Roman Mass.
police, after shadowing a suspect ar Catholic Charity Worker* of World
to jCo-operate
rested at the time of the robbery but
An important meeting of the ex
released. The jewels were identified
by Msgr. Bocchini, custodian of St. ecutive committee of Caritas CathPeter’s treasury. Thieves broke into olica has just I taken place in Basle,
the treasury on the night of July 3, Switzerland. tThe meeting discussed
1925, and stole various precious ob policies and procedures to carry out
jects whose value was estimated up the 'important purposes of Caritas
Catholica, one' of which i.s to bring
to 81,500,000.
about closer I contact and co-opNoted Gaelic Scholar Will Lecture
eratioh between Catholic charity
in America
Dr. Eoln McNeill, formerly Irish workers in the] different countries of
Free State minister of education, is the world. Thfe Catholic Charities as
crossing to America early in the hew sociations and jcharity workers of the
year to deliver a series of lectures on United States, Germany, Holland,
ancient Irish history. This is a sub Switzerland, Belgium, France and
ject upon which Dr. McNeill is the other nations are co-operating in this
greatest living authority, his re movement, which will gather statis
searches, as Continental scholars ad tics, promote conferences and corre
mit, having effected what amounts to spondence, and seek above all things
a revolution in the investigation of to keep the Christian spirit strong
in charity work.
Celtic origins.
His Excellency the Most Rev. Columbanus Dreyer, O.F.M., Apostolic
Delegate to Indo-Chlna, was sol
emnly received as representative of
the Holy See by His Royal Highness
Sisowath-Monivong, King of Cambo
dia. His Excellency afterward was
shown through the palace, visiting
the throne room, the Pavilion of the
Sacred Sword and Crown, the beauti
ful Silver Temple.

Philadelphia Book Guild December
Choices

The December list of books chosen
by the Catholic Booklovcrs’ guild,
Philadelphia, is headed by “The Mir
acle of Peille,” by J. L. Campbell.
Other,guild selections are “The Mas
terful Monk,” by Owen Francis Dud
ley; “Nais,” by Marie Gasquet; “Rich
elieu,” by Hilaire Belloc; “Soldiering
for Cross and Flag,” by Celestine N.
Bittle, O.M.Cap.; “The War That
Was,” by Marcellus Donald Redlich,
and “Some Spanish American Poets,”
translated by Alice Stone Blackwell.

FOR EVERY
CATHOLIC HOME
Remarkably ajrtistic are the newly
imported “Master Art” composition
Christraas Crib Sets containing 12
figures each, ]richly painted in oil
colors and similar in every way to
the large sets used in churches.
With standing figures 2\S in.—per
set f l ; or 4^4]in.—per set $2. Send
money to The Kaufer Co., 1904
Fourth Ave., ] Seattle, Wash. (Es- |
tablished 25 years).
m
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;i W hy Not Invent Fori]
ii Lifetime and Eternity? i]
If You Do
You will receive a high rate of interest (5%, 6%,
i
7%) as long as you live.
You will know what your njoney is dein^, now and after
your death.
!
You will share in the noblfst work on earth, the saving
of immortal souls through our Ajifauity Plan.

For Fiffoen Yearii
We have operated the Annuity Plan Investment with
success, and to the eptire satisfaction of all
our Friend^ and Patron^
Write for particulars, stating iage, to

Rev. Father Ralph, [Society of the Divine
Word, Box 6, Technyj 111.

